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Name: Schrock, 3T-Gladden 
Place of birth: NamPa? Idaho 
Date of birth: Jan* 1936 
Horae address: 
S®. Bristol, Me. 
Publications: LETTERS FROM ALF$ Harper's, 1973 (Pulitzer domination, Fiction 
MADAK POPOV; a play (in: PLAYWRIGHTS FOR TOMORROW), U. of MINN. Press 
1972 
WO FOR THE SILENCE: GLUTT & TAPS (Two plays), Grove press, 1976 
(in: New Guthrie theatre Vol. 1) 
FRAGMENTS OF A KILDEER (Portion of N0vel-in-progress); Mass. Review, 
Biographical information Autumn, 1976 
BJI. 1958, Philosophy & religion, Manchester College, No. Manchester, Ind. 
M.F.A. , Playwrighting, Tale school of Drama, 1961; 
PLAYivRIGHT-IN-RESIDENCE, Yale University, 196k-'65 
1966 Helped Conceive and found the LONGWHARF THKTRE, in New Haven, Conn. 
1967 Commissioned by A.S.A. to write textbook on Modern China (Land 
reform through the 1000 flowers movement), still used in high schools. 
1968 Moved to Maine permanently, wilting and fishing commerc&lly for herring. 
Continue to date (1978) 
1970- Two plays performed at The Guthrie Theatre, Minneapolis. (Madam Popov 
& T
'£ST DREAM BY GOD, a curtain raiser) 
1970-Fallj Returned toThe Guthrie to deliver series of lectures on 
Guthrie Pubic Arts -brum: Theatre & Contemp. Society. 
1972 Started drama department fu Hampshire College, Amherst, Ma.. Taught 
there three years, acting, directing, playwiighting. 
1975- Commissioned to write a new play for Guthrie Two, an experimental 
theatre funded under Mellon Money. Play written: TAPS (Grove Press.) 
1976- Production of Glutt at Guthrie Theatre, IVJinneapolis. 
(1966, summer! Production of THE GREEN LUTE, Longwharf Theatre, N. Haven, Conn.) 
Current: Two plays greenlighted for production with Joseph Papp, 
Public Theatre, New York. 
/ 
Please forward to Shirley Thayer at your earliest convenience. 
